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Fishing in the Municipality of Bräcke

A European fishing paradise!
Bräcke is a municipality with exciting landscape contrasts.
High mountains and stunning valleys, teeming lakes and ancient forests. Together with the 80 km long Gimån River,
the many lakes and meres in the Municipality of Bräcke form
a fantastic base for sport fishing.
In the lakes and forest meres, brown trout, arctic char., grayling,
whitefish, perch, ide and pike await. Fly fishers from all over
Europe make the pilgrimage here to fish in the Gimån River,
one of Jämtland’s best waters for brown trout.
Boat fishing in the lakes and other calmer waters also works
well. Lake Revsundssjön offers a variety of fishing and nice
trips ashore and is one of the few lakes with its own marine
chart.
There are 24 fishery conservation associations (FVOF), which
manage as many fishery conservation areas (FVO), in the
Municipality of Bräcke. These include both individual and
general water.. In this project, “Fishing for everyone”, the 11
participating associations are contributing with knowledge
about fishing in the municipality.

Marine charts of Lake Revsundssjön
Revsundssjön is 40 metres deep in some places, but only a few
metres in others. The island Ammerön sits in the middle of the
lake like an oasis. Before setting out on a 50 km tour around
the island, or searching for perch banks and brown trout deep
holes, it is absolutely worth getting a marine chart, which can
be purchased at several places in the municipality.

The Right of Public Access
The Right of Public Access means that we all have
access to nature, a unique opportunity for everyone
to move freely in nature. But it also means responsibility and good judgement. We must not harm nature
and animal life, and we must show consideration to
the land owner and to others in nature.

Put simply, don’t disturb – don’t destroy!
http://www.naturvardsverket.se/Var-natur/
Allemansratten/Allemansratten-pa-andra-sprak/
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Fishing Methods

Spinning

Ice fishing

Spinning means fishing with a casting rod and other artificial
fishing lures like spinners, spoons, jigs and wobblers. Spinning
means casting out and winding in a lure so that it moves temptingly to get a fish to bite. Perch and pike are the most common
fish to catch, as well as perhaps brown trout. The best time to
spin is either early morning just after sunrise or during the
evening hours before the sun sets.

Jig-fishing from the ice is one of the easiest fishing methods to
get started with because it does not require a lot or expensive
equipment. A jig rod with line, a pair of jigs/spoon baits and
some hooks are good starting gear. Fishing from the ice also
requires an ice drill. Warm clothing and something to sit on are
good. You fish mainly for pike and perch when ice fishing, and
the most common bait is roach. You use special short jig-fishing rods with a reel and bite indicator made up of a feather with
a small bell.

Trolling
Trolling is a fishing method where you release bait or tackle
from a boat. There are many different methods and gear to lure
the fish via trolling. The most common fish species that you can
troll for are, brown trout and pike.

Angling
Angling is a very versatile sport fishing method you can use to
catch essentially all our fish. Roach, bleak, perch, whitefish and
brown trout are all examples of fish you can angle for with the
right bait and gear. Angling is very pleasant family fishing, it is
easy and you often get bites. Tips for bait when angling: worms,
maggots, caterpillars, maize, dough, shrimp, bread, pieces of
fish or small fish.

Fly fishing
Fly fishing can look difficult, but you only need a little practice
before it’s really fun and efficient. Fly fishing means casting
with a fly. The line is your cast weight when casting with a fly,
since a fly weighs hardly anything. You cast the line back and
forth in the air and release more and more line until the line
is fully on the water. The most important part of the casting
technique is getting the fly to land slightly in front of the fish.
There are different types of flies depending on which fish you
want to catch.

Three points about ice safety!
• Always use ice claws.
• Always check the ice before fishing.
• Never fish alone.
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Fishing and safety!
Fishing is always done “at your own risk”. This means
that you are responsible for your own safety. Fishingrelated accidents occur each year. Below, we have
compiled some points to consider before your next
fishing adventure.
•

Avoid fishing along – bring along a fishing companion.
Always notify someone where you are thinking of
fishing, when and what time you expect to be back.

•

Check the weather forecast before fishing. Even if the
sun is shining when you’re heading out, the weather
can change quickly. Adapt your fishing and clothing to
the weather.

•

If you are fishing from the ice in late winter-early
spring, the ice might be okay after a cold night of
below-freezing temperatures, but treacherous in the
afternoon if the sun is strong or it’s raining heavily.
Check the ice with an ice pike or similar and cancel
the fishing trip if the ice is beginning to soften.

•

Keep in mind that stones near the water can be very
slippery.

•

Always have your mobile phone fully charged and in a
waterproof case.

•

A well-filled first aid kit should always be in your
fishing case.

•

Pliers are good to clip off hooks that easily can get
caught in fingers, ear lobes, etc.

•

Sunglasses protect the eyes from sharp sun rays and
flying hooks.

•

Extra clothing is good and important, especially if you
fish in cold weather.

•

Always use a life jacket in the boat.

•

Remember that littering is a safety issue for other sport
fishermen and for animals. Glass, metal and plastic
do not belong in nature. Do not throw away discarded
fishing line, which can entangle around birds’ feet.

•

Last but not least, be extremely careful with fire!
Put out your campfire when you leave, even if it is
raining.
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Our 11 most common species of fish
Perch (Abborre)

Arctic char (Röding)

Whitefish (Sik)

Perch tastes best when it weighs less
than a kilo and can replace sole and
other flatfish in dishes. Perch is perhaps
our most common fish and is found in
practically all waters. It is very greedy
and easy to get bites from when angling
or spinning.

Our most exotic fish is happy as the sole
species in cold and clear water rich in
oxygen. Arctic char distinguishes itself
with its light spots against a silvery
background and its special red-coloured
belly that appears during the autumn
spawning. Arctic char is delicious when
pan-fried, baked, barbecued, smoked or
raw spiced.

Whitefish belongs to the salmon family,
but resembles herring. It is a delicacy
that can be fried, boiled, pickled and
smoked like other salmon fish.

Autumn and winter are the best seasons.

March to September is the best period
to catch whitefish. It is fished mainly in
Norrland in northern Sweden. From the
roe, like vendace, comes a coarse caviar.

The best seasons for it are autumn and
winter. Arctic char is caught with a hook
and net.

Brown trout (Öring)

Vendace (Siklöja)

Brown trout is similar to salmon, but
has more spots. It is a tasty fish, with
light and fine meat, often with a reddish
colour. Spawning takes place during the
autumn, when the fish migrate up rivers,
creeks and watercourses. Keep in mind
that brown trout are protected certain
times of the year to protect its breeding.
This means that fishing is completely
prohibited. These periods vary in different parts of the country and the fishery
conservation area; hence, it is vital that
you check what applies in your area.

Vendace is a small shiny fish, often
mistaken for herring, but with salmon’s
characteristic adipose fin. Vendace is a
typical shoaling fish that prefers colder
water. It is good tasting fish that is eaten
roasted whole or smoked. Its roe is a
delicacy in Sweden.

Fishing brown trout can be done by angling with shrimp/worm, spinning with
coast wobblers/long narrow spoons, fly
fishing, or trolling.
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The best season to fish is early summer,
while the best season for roe is during
spawning in the autumn. Vendace is
caught by net, but also by landing net
and then at night.

Rainbow trout
(Regnbåge)

All rainbow trout that are fished in
Swedish waters are farmed, and are in
the wild only when they are put out for
the purpose of sport fishing. They taste
very similar to salmon and the colour of
their meat can vary from light brown to
pink, red or almost white. Rainbow are
of high quality year-round, and can be
fished with a casting rod with fish-like
wobblers, spinners or spoons.
Fly fishing is another very suitable
method, with flies that imitate the
insects that make up the rainbow trout
diet. Rainbow trout can even be angled
with worms or maggots, floating lures or
bottom lures, depending on the water’s
temperature.

Our 11 most common species of fish
Burbot (Lake)

Grayling (Harr)

Pike (Gädda)

Burbot is recognisable from its long
extended body and barbel under the
chin. It is happy in deep, cold and oxygen-rich lakes. The burbot’s skin must
be removed before cooking because the
skin is tough and slimy, but the meat
and roe are delicious.

Is recognisable from its large, high
dorsal fin. Thrives in rivers, streams
and lakes with rocky-bottom floors and
clear, cold well-oxygenated water, but
not in temperatures warmer than 20°C.
Keep in mind that grayling are protected certain times of the year to protect
their breeding. This means that fishing
is completely prohibited. These periods
vary in different parts of the country and
the fishery conservation area; hence, it
is vital that you check what applies in
your area.

The pike is our largest and most exciting
freshwater fish and can weigh up to 20
kg. Unlike perch, pike is a cold water
fish, meaning that it can be difficult to
reach in the summer when it goes deep,
where the water maintains it lowest
temperature. It comes up to the reeds in
the early morning and evening to feed.
Pike is a classic with its tasty white
meat. It can be cooked various ways and
is excellent when served with potatoes.

The best season is winter. It is fished
with net, hook and hoop net.

Ide (Id)

Grayling is fished mainly with a fly,
because it will gladly eat feed from the
surface, i.e. dry flies work well. Spinning for grayling is excellent, though
preferably in rapids.

Pike is fished often by spinning or trolling with large spoons. Wobbler, spoons
or large spinners or jigs are popular.
Remember that you need a rod with a
little backbone. You also need a proper
leader – the pike’s teeth will easily bite
off a regular line.

Roach (Mört)
Ide is a relative of carp. It is similar to
roach, but its body is slender and its
eyes are yellow.
Fishing ide is best done by angling, either
bottom angling or with a lighter type of
float. It is better if the fish does not notice
that your bait is attached to the line.
Evening fishing is recommended.

Roach is one of Sweden’s most common
freshwater fish. In Sweden, roach is
no longer one of the more appreciated
foods (unlike, among others, Eastern
Europe), but it is important for predatory fish like pike.
Roach is often used as bait to catch
other fish.

Don’t
forget
a fishing
licence!
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Delicious fish recipes

Fried perch

Oven baked trout/char

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

4 perch, medium-sized
1 onion, sliced
Chives
Butter and oil to fry in
Salt and pepper

1 kg trout or char
Fresh dill or ½ pkg frozen dill
Butter
Salt
Lemon pepper
3 dl whipping cream

4 servings
Time: 30 minutes

Cooking:
1.

Scale, gut and clean the fish, rinse properly and cut them
on both sides with a sharp knife.

2.

Salt and pepper both outside and inside of the fish.

3.

Peel and slice the onion and heat a frying pan on the stove.
Add oil and onion and fry the fish for 4 minutes, turn and
fry 4 minutes more. Remove the frying pan from the burner and add butter, which you then baste the fish with.

4.

5.
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Lift the perch from the frying pan and place them onto a
tray or plate right next to the stove so that they keep warm,
or into the oven at 100°C.
Strain the butter that you fried in and serve the perch with
the butter, a wedge of lemon, boiled potatoes and the
chives or other fresh herbs.

4 servings
Time: 1 hour 20 minutes

Cooking:
1.

Take the fish (gutted and the head removed) and rinse it.
Dry it with a paper.

2.

Place the fish into a buttered dish. Season with salt, and
lemon pepper.

3.

Stuff and coat the fish with dill. Then take small butter
knobs and place in, on top of and around the fish.

4.

Bake in the oven at 200°C for about 30 min.

5.

Take out and pour cream on top. Bake another 10 min.
Serve with boiled or pressed potatoes and salad.

11 fishery conservation associations

The following fishery conservation associations (FVOF)
are participating in the project “Fishing for everyone”
Bodsjöns FVOF ............................................................... map on page 10
Gimdalens FVOF ............................................................ map on page 11
Grimnäs-Landsomfjärdens FVOF ................................ map on page 12
Hungesjöns FVOF .......................................................... map on page 13
Nordöstra Sundsjöns FVOF ......................................... map on page 14
Revsundssjöns södra FVOF ......................................... map on page 15
Sidsjö-Stugusjö FVOF ................................................... map on page 16
Storåsen-Albacken FVOF ............................................. map on page 17
Sundsjöns FVOF ............................................................ map on page 18
Sörbygdens FVOF .......................................................... map on page 19
Övre Gimåns FVOF ......................................................... map on page 20
You’ll find information about other FVOF at www.bracke.se.

Legend for the maps:

Vindskydd
Shelter

Båtramp
Boat ramp

Grillplats
Fireplace

Stuga
Cottage

Handikappbrygga
Handicap accessible
dock

Sovplatser
Beds

Båtuthyrning
Boat rental

Utedass/toalett
Latrine

Restaurang
Restaurant

Ej upplåtet vatten
Unauthorized
water

Eget fiskekort
Individual fishing
license
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Info:

Bodsjöns FVOF
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Camilla Dahlberg
Tel: 070-692 73 31

Fishing season

Fishing regulations

Fishing licence

You may fish year-round with the
exception of rivers and streams,
where it is only permitted during
the period June 1–August 31.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

Available for purchase at
www.ifiske.se, click your way to
Bodsjön’s FVOF. Fishing licences
are also sold at other locations in
the area, watch for the signs.

Gimdalens FVO.pdf

1

2017-07-06

21:43

Gimdalens
FVOF
Gimdalens

Lillsjöströmmen

FVO

Frizon

Free zone
www.gimdalensflugfiske.se

Utedass/toalett
Latrine

Butjärnen

Västra
Mantjärnen

Gr

C

Idbäcksviken

Vindskydd
Info:
Shelter

m
äs

Lilltjärnen

M

yr

Y

bä

CY

Vakten

Svartnäset

Bomsand

en

MY

CMY

ck

CM

Adamsbodarna

Svartviken

K

Östra
Mantjärnen

Roholmen
Storviken
Lappviken

Henningsstugan

Idsjöströmmen

Hermansbodarna

Ljungaverksstugan
Grundselet

Idsjöströmmen: Exklusivt flugfiske. Kräver särskilt fiskekort.
Info: www.scandiwest.com

Gubbselkojan

Stavselet

Gubbselet

Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

Please visit the FVOF’s website
for information on fishing
seasons.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

For information and fishing reservations: www.gimdalensflugfiske.se.
Fishing licences are also sold at
at the sport shops Kjellbergs Motor
and Sport och Fritid in Bräcke, as
well as other locations in the area,
watch for the signs.
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Grimnäs_landsom FVO.pdf

1

2017-07-02

21:47

Grimnäs Grimnäs-Landsomfjärdens
FVOF
Landsomfjärdens FVO

Vindskydd
Shelter
Stuga
Cottage

Båtramp
Info:
Boat ramp

Stig Sundin
Handikappbrygga
Tel:
070-325 65 43
Handicap
accessible dock

Båtuthyrning
Boat rental
Eget fiskekort
Individual fishing
license

C

M

Y

CM

MY

Vålsjön

CY

CMY

K
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Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

You may fish with a rod yearround.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the specific regulations for fishing
in the area when you buy your
fishing licence.

Available for purchase at
www.ifiske.se, click your way to the
Grimnäs-Landsomfjärden FVOF.
Also available at the gas station
OKQ8 in Gällö and Camp Viking,
Gällö.

Hungesjöns FVO.pdf

1

2017-06-28

13:52

Hungesjöns
Hungesjöns
FVOF

Vindskydd
Info:
Shelter

Henrik Salomonsson 073-832 30 10
31 70

FVO

Handikappbrygga
Kåre Silfver 070-626
Handicap accessible dock

Björnsjön

Strandholmen

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Hallhuvudstenen

Fishing season Fishing regulations Fishing licence
You may fish here yearround.

A fishing licence is required to fish
in this area. You will receive the
regulations for fishing in the area
when you buy your fishing licence.

Available for purchase at www.ifiske.se, click
your way to the Hungesjön FVOF. There is a
vending machine that sells fishing licences at
the crossing leading towards Gullboviken in
Hunge. Fishing licences can be purchased at
the store ICA Bodsjö Diverse in Sidsjö and
sport shops in Bräcke.
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nordöstra sundsjö.pdf

1

2017-06-28

14:50

Nordöstra
Nordöstra
Sundsjö FVOF

Info:

Sundsjöns FVO

Peter Svanström
Tel. 070-545 06 03

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K
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Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

You may fish here year-round.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

Fishing licences can be purchased
at the vending machine in Östbyn.

Revsundssjönsödra FVO.pdf

1

2017-06-29

13:29

Revsundssjöns
Revsundssjöns
södra FVOF
södra FVO

Vindskydd
Shelter

Info:

Båtuthyrning
Boat rental

Göran Olsson
Båtramp
Stuga/Camping
Tel. 070-344
87 85
Cottage/Camping

Boat ramp

Ej upplåtet
vatten
Unauthorized
water

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Fishing season Fishing regulations Fishing licence
You may fish year-round
except in rivers and streams,
where it is not permitted
between 1 September and
1 June.

A fishing licence is required to fish
in this area. You will receive the regulations for fishing in the area when
you buy your fishing licence.

Available for purchase at www.ifiske.se, click
your way to the Revsundssjöns södra FVOF.
Fishing licences can be purchased at the gas
station OKQ8 in Gällö, the B&B Revsunds
Prästgård and sport shops in Bräcke. Fishing
licences are also sold at other places in the
area, watch for the signs.
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Sidsjöstugusjö FVO.pdf

1

2017-07-05

14:54

Sidsjö - FVOF
Sidsjö-Stugusjöns

Vindskydd
Shelter

Stugusjö FVO

Dass/toalett
Latrine

Info:

Handikappbrygga
Handicap accessible dock

Mattias Burkhard
Tel: 073-625Grillplats
60 67
Fireplace

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K
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Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

You may fish year-round. All
forms of sport fishing (hand tackle) are allowed.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

Fishing licences can be purchased
at the store ICA Bodsjö Diverse in
Sidsjö and sport shops in Bräcke.
Fishing licences are also sold at
other locations in the area, watch
for the signs.

Storåsenalbacken FVO.pdf

1

2017-06-28

14:35

StoråsenStoråsen-Albacken
FVOF

Vindskydd
Info:

Shelter
Gunvor
Sundin
Tel.Stuga
070-697 75 99

Albackens FVO

Utedass
Latrine

Cottage

Lännrostjärnen

Storholmtjärnen

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

Fishing season varies depending on the waters you
fish in. Please contact the
FVOF for more information.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

Fishing licences to the pools can be
booked and sold at Albacken Hunting
and Fishing Camp. Fishing licences can
be purchased at the vending machines
in Storåsen and the store in Albacken.
Fishing licences are also sold at other
locations in the area, watch for the signs.
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Sundsjöns FVO.pdf

1

2017-06-28

15:11

Sundsjöns
FVOF
Sundsjöns

FVO

Info:Vindskydd
Shelter

Utedass
Latrine

Boat ramp

Grillplats
Fireplace

Lennart Magnusson
Båtramp
Te. 070-519
12 99

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K
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Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

You may fish with a rod yearround.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

The fishing licence is sold at
different places in the area, watch
for the signs.

Sörbygdens FVO.pdf

1

2017-06-30

00:29

Sörbygdens FVOF

Sörbygdens FVO

Info:

Vindskydd
Shelter

Båtramp
Grillplats
www.sorbygdensfiske.se
Boat ramp
Fireplace

Stuga
Cottage

Ej upplåtet vatten
Unauthorized water

Sovplatser
Beds

Restaurang
Restaurant

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

Fishing season varies depending
on the waters you fish in. Please
visit the FVOF’s website for more
information.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

Fishing licences are available for
purchase at www.ifiske.se, click
your way to the Sörbygden FVOF.
Fishing licences are also sold at
other locations in the area, watch
for the signs.
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Övre Gimåns FVO.pdf

1

2017-06-29

12:48

Övre Gimåns FVOF

Övre Gimåns FVO

Info:
Vindskydd
Shelter
Stuga
Cottage

www.gimriver.se
Utedass/toalett
Latrine
E-mail: info@gimriver.se

Båtramp
Boat ramp

Handikappbrygga
Handicap accessible dock

ån
Binn

Kraftverkströmmen

C

M

Grötingströmmen

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Stavreströmmen
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Fishing season

Fishing regulations Fishing licence

The rivers and creeks in the
fishery conservation area have
different fishing periods. Other
waters in the area are open for
fishing year-round.

A fishing licence is required to
fish in this area. You will receive
the regulations for fishing in the
area when you buy your fishing
licence.

Information and purchasing of
fishing licences at www.gimriver.
se. Skaltjärn has its own vending
machine for fishing licences.

Links

Find more useful information about fishing in the
Municipality of Bräcke!
http://www.lansstyrelsen.se/Jamtland/En/djur-och-natur/fiske/Pages/default.aspx
https://natureit.se/en/fishing
http://www.ifiske.se/en/fishing-in-municipality-bracke.htm

For fishing information in other
languages, scan in the QR code!

Photo: Simon Stanford

A part of the LONA project in collaboration with the Municipality of Bräcke.
The local nature conservation efforts (LONA) aim to stimulate
the long-term nature conservation commitment of municipalities
and non-profit associations.

